
MES PTO Minutes for 8-14-17 

Principal’s Report: 

 Need to order an additional playground box (the other one was damaged) 

-Brandy will purchase the box from Sams Club and deliver it to the school asap. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 New Expense Form- Can be submitted after a purchase is made. 

 Amazon Prime Account- We pay $11ish a month for this service. We are going to cancel 

this service. 

 Board Volunteer Hours-We need to include the number of hours done by each officer 

for the last 26 weeks.  Kevin will submit these numbers. 

 Water Delivery Service-$15.96 a month for cooler rental. $7.49 per jug each month. 

$3.99 for cups each month. We are going to cancel the water order, due to the many 

hidden charges and much of the water was not being used. 

 Unclaimed Funds-2 checks out now that have to be reconciled 

 Report-Current balance $6,671.06 

 

New Business 

 Review Activities List 

    A.  Are there any activities that we can remove? 

           B.  Sign up for jobs that we would like to manage 

Box tops- Mandy (going to work with securing a person to manage this task) 

Book Fair- Nancy (gets volunteers through a google doc) 

Muffins with Mom (both dates)- Amie 

Spirit Wear- Mandy (Is going to work with the Watts family to create a boy and a girl t-shirt 

option possibly) 

Harvest Grams-Kevin (takes place on October 27th, 30th and 31st) 

Conference Dinners- Mandy (will get contributions)  



Volunteer Sign Up- Mandy (will send hard copy) Kevin (would like to send it digitally) 

Father/Daughter Dance- Group Effort (will discuss later) Will be held on November 4th. 

Holiday Shop-Penguin Patch is our vendor. Need to ask Shannon/Nancy for the dates and need 

to ask Shannon if she is willing to get volunteers. 

Gifts for Classroom- (Will table this discussion for later, we would like to discuss with Nancy) 

Box Tops- Mandy (work with person that is in charge) 

Conference Dinners- Mandy  

Valentine Grams-Kevin 

Spring Playground Equipment- We are going to check with Nancy to make sure that we need to 

order this and what she needs 

Book Fair- Nancy (will get volunteers) 

Doughnuts with Dad- Amie (will do both dates) 

Testing Mints- Mandy is going to ask Nancy if we should do this for the whole school. If so, we 

would like for PTO to handle buying them. 

Mother/Son Event- Group effort (Will combine with Father/Daughter event) Amie will secure 

DJ.  

Administration Professional Day- Brandy (will buy flower baskets) 

BOGO book fair- Are we doing it? Need to ask Nancy 

Teacher Appreciation-will discuss later 

Spelling Bee judges- we would like to just send thank you letters in order to save money 

6th Grade Essay- Everyone will read but Mandy because she has a 6th grader. 

Field Day -popsicles????? 

Science Fair Judges- will receive a thank you note 

Fundraiser-Brandy (would like to lead this activity, if we can do it during January and February) 

We need to discuss possible options for fundraising ideas. Letters, selling books or both?? We 

may not even have to do a fundraiser, if we make enough money at the dance??? 



Spirit Shop- Mandy is going to reach out to Jennifer Green to see if she wants to continue doing 

the spirit shop and will discuss spending with her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


